
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

LATEST EUROPEAN NEWS.

Mr. Mason, the Rebel Commissioner, wn» present, on tho
12 h instant, ht the banquet ({ Ten by the Lord Mayor of
London, hi.i1 his name was mentioned in coutexiou with
the following foist: "To our visiters."
The Lord Mnyor, in proposing the toast, said that, al¬

though he could not greet Mr. Mason as the recognised
[ileuipotentiary ofthe Confederate States, he was perfect-
y justified in offering him as a gentleman who cuuie to
Loudon ou important business, and therefore bid biui a

hearty welcome to the Mansion House, lie deplored the
disastrous civil war raging iu America, and Loped soon for
its satisfactory termination

Mr. Mason, in responding to an earnest invitation to
speak, was leceived with loud and enthusiastic cheers.
Mr M»ou, after alluding to his difficult position from

the non-recognition of the Confederate States by England,
said he felt, in consequence, a hesitation iu assuming to
speak. He then continued as follows:

" 1 am & stranger in London, or rather I was a stranger;
but 1 have learned since I came to Londou that none t f
English bl<»od from my own Southern laud are strangers
amongst y< u. I speak this from my heart, for I have been
received by every circle iu Euglatid arid by every class of
¦oc ety as a welcomed and honored guest The day will
come.it is uot far off.when ^he relationship between my
Government, which is now in its infant fortune, and yours
will be one of close and intimate alliance. 1 any this more
especially as regards the city of Loudon, which is the
great market i f the world. My country is the uurivalled
producer of ibe great staples of the world, and I say that
the relations commercial, and doubtless politic>1, and cer¬

tainly social, between my honored countrymen aud the peo¬
ple of London Mill before long be of tlid most intimate
character."

Mr. Mason's remarks, at several points, were received
with much cheering.
The Loudi u Times, in referring to Mr. Masou's presence

at the Lord Mayor's banquet, assures the Americans on

both s deg of the Potomac that what was said or done by
the Lord Mayor was considered iu Londou not exactly in¬
significant or indiffereut, but as really beginning aud end¬
ing in the Mansion House.
A somewhat stormy meeting bad been held upon the

slavery question at Everton. The Liverpool friends of the
secessionists mustered in considerable force, but the reso¬

lutions sympathizing with the North and emancipation Mere

finally passed by a vote of two to one.
Mr.W.S Lindsay,M. P. .invites the London Daily News

to give a contradiction to certain rumors it started in re¬

gard to his connexion with t!ie Confederate States, and says
that he is uot the holder of Confederate bonds of any kind,
aid that neither himself nor any member of his firm have
in auy way entered into any contracts with the Govern¬
ment of the Confedera'e States f r the construction of war
steamers or any other kiud of ship*. He adds that, " hav¬
ing some knowledge of America, be considered from the
first that the attempt on the part of the North to subju¬
gate the South wa>« hopeless."
The English diplomatic correspondence on Italy shows

a strong positiou in favor of the withdrawal of the French
troops from Koine.
The British revenue returns for 18© show an excess of

revenue over the ordinary expenditure.
FRANCE.

Tbe Chamber of Deputies continued to debate the ad¬
dress to tbe Emperor. The paragraphs in tbe address
relative to Mexico, America, and Italy were passed, but
the opposition strongly denonunced the Mexican war and
the coutiuued occupation of Rome.
M. BiLLAt'LT explained the French policy towards

Italy. The Emperor's great desire wis to reconcile Italy
and the Pope, and to maintain 4rauquillity, arnl he would
labor perseverii.gly to tbis end.
Tbe Paris Bourse closed on the 11th instant at 70f. 50c.

for the Rentes.
I'OLASD.

Collision* aud hostilities continued, hut the conflicts were
generally reported to be in favor of the Russians.
At Balinow, however, it was said that the Russians had

been defeated by the Poles.
It was repor ed that the peasants were seizing iso!at-d

insurgents and putting them to death.
The Loudou Times reiterates the belief that the rising

of tbe Poles is a thoroughly national affair, and is headed
by the Catholic priests. It says that the insurgents appear
to be increasing, aud keeping a hold on whole provinces of
the conutry.

ITALY.

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies a discussion had,
taken place in regard to the state of affairs in Poland.
Considerable sympathy was evinced for the Pole*, but the
ministers urged prudence in the discussion of foreigu ques¬
tions. Finally, a resolution was adopted declaring that the
present time wss inopportune for the consideration of the
matter.
Tbe question was put to the ministry with regard to the

session of the island of Elba to France. Tbe Minister for
Foreign Affairs posit.vely deti ed the truth of the rumor.

It was reported that orders bal bern sent to Vienna for
tbe reduction by 20,000 men of tbe Austrian army in
Northern Italy.

SPAIN.

The sittings of the Cortes had been suspended. The
event caused a great sensation in Madrid, where an im¬
pression prevailed that a dissolution of the Congress would
follow. It was thought, however, that as the budget had
not been voted, such a dissolution was n t likely t take
place. 'I he resignation of the Minister of J ustice had been
accepted.

ADDITIONAL FROM EUROPE.

The atcamsr Africa, urnved at New York, brings news

from England to the evening of the 15tb of February.
The addre** prepared by theLiverpoclCbamberof Coin-

nierce, in reapon** Utthe contributions for the relief of the

Knglich workmen, revived by the ship George Griswold,
from New York, wti to be presented to the commander of

that vessel in St George's Hall on the I6th of February.
Some of the leading men of Liverpool were to tak<* part
io the proceedings, and a gratify>rg demonstration was

looked for.
The Liverpool mass meeting for the adoption of an ad¬

dress in support of President Lincoln'* emancipation po¬
licy wns to be held at the Amphitheatre iu that town on

the 19th February.
It is announced from Liverpool that tie "lnte" Confe¬

derate privateer Sumter ha* arrived at that port from
Gibraltar.

TIIK CONFEDERATE COMMISSIONER AT LOUDON.

The London Times has a satirical article to show how
little importance is to be attached to what pas-fd at the.

banquet given by the Lord Mayor, at which Mr. Mason

spoke so hopefully of the recognition of the Confederate
State*. The article sajs :

" The Lord Mayor drew the lion,' and the ' lion' roar¬

ed with a vengeance. Iu fact, Mr Mason availed hiim>elf
of the opportunity to sny at the Mansion House what be
had not been permitted to say at the Foreign Office, or

upon any oflicisl occasion. He tells the whole world, of
.uur«K without any contradiction, that he l as had such a

welcome and so much honor in everj circle here and in
.very class < f society, that he becomes thereby assured of
ultimate recognition tor the C'untederate Htates snd a

.lose and intima'e alliance betw^eu them and th s country
He goe* on, of course, to talk about' *taple*,' to which he
»* quite welcome. But the real gist of his speech is that
.be is told the Confederates aie in their infancy, ai,d will
sin rtly come of age, und then will be recognised

" 7'his is going far ahead of the real stat# of afliirs. Re
«ogi.itioi.\ hs In*¦» been repeatedly prov.d in tl*«e columns,
w not a questi. u of time, of a minority and a majority, but
of real aod eiisting lncts. When the Federal* liod them¬
es Ives obliged to leave the Confederates in quiet posreasii n

of their States, it wi!i b* time to discuss the question of
recognit '.«, hut not until then, As it is, Mr. Mason has
received no ft«eistance or encouragement in this country
except Ironi those gentlemen wjio, Jiko the Lord Mayors
ate under no responsibility to weigh their word* and keep
their predilections to throis -Ivrs

" It is a snd pity, but we cannot help Lord Mayors do-

itg very much what they pies**, and th-re is nobody in
this country who can These are psrople w ho are pi ivile«ed
to say and alinont do whatever comes Into their head*.
Kings, Queens, and Princes bave been brought into good
order, but the Lord Mayv-r is still /it laige. Unfortunately
thia is not always understood abroad but we beg to assure

the Americans on both side* of the Potomac that what is
said or done by the Lord Mayor is considered h-re, nut ex¬

actly insignificant < r indifferent, but reahy its beginning
and ending in the Manaiou House. That edifice is the very
'Temple of License,' and we must take its oracles as

they com-, and make the best of tbem, even if we have a

'"i-p ving now and then as to the orthodox/ of the inspiia-
tion."

PARLIAMENTARY I'ftOCEK IIINOS.

We perceive Lot little of interest in the proceedings of
Parliament. In the II >use of Common*, on the l.'ltb, Sir
L. Polk K»\e notice that on the 20th he should move the

appointment of a royal commission to inquire into the best
m- ftns of obtaining a permanent supply of cotton. In the
.ame Houae leave had been granted to bring in « bill to ex¬

tend for a further period the Union relief aid act pa«aed last
.session for the alleviation of the distress in Lancashire.

FRANCE.

Tlfe woithly refill ns of the K»nk of France show an In¬
crease in i4m fash iu hand i f «.ver twenty-one irnlliona of
francs, iind a defease hi the bills discounted of severity
(oillion*.

In the Corp* LtgWlitif, efter all the paragraphs had been
debited and tbe various |«r«*p sitious of tin Left rejected,
tlia entire address was finally adopted by tbe Chamber.

THE HEVOLUTION IN POLAND.
From letter* published by the Geiman ji urnuU, it ap

pears that tbe Polish movement, though stopped at some
points, has at otb*-rs-astum-d very serious proportions.
The tactics of the Poles are lo avoid serious engagements
with tbe Russian troops, and to allow them to exhaust
themselves iu difficult operations, and then unexpectedly
to strike a blow.
The National Committee at Warsaw ha* appointed a

President, t<» whom exclusive authority is given.
lu consequence of the sb^ot ug ot some insurgents, the

committe of insurrection in Plock have informe 1 the Grand
Duke that they will resort to reprisals, an I Bhout all Rus-
sian superior officers who fall iuto their bauds

Almost the wuole of the railway betweeu Waisaw and
Cracow is in the hand* of the insurgents.
A band of two thousand insurgents had occupied Dibi-

enka, upon the frontier ot Lublin.
The statement that the insurgents under Langeweiz had

suffered considerable losses proved exaggerated. His chi^f
force, eon-isting of five thousand men, was posted in the
mountains of Krzyz.
The Russians occupy a very strong position at Kieke,

where they can watch the movements of the insurgents ;
but tbe latter, having the command of the froatiers, are

continually receiving reinforcements, and they expect to
hold out until the spring.

STILL LATER FROM EUROPE.

Pohtlano, Makch 4..The steamship Hibernian, from
Liverpool on the l!)th and Loudouderry on the evening of
the 20th ultimo, arrived at half-pant six o'clock this evening.
Lord Stratheden has given notice in the House of Lords

that he would move for copies of the despatches from Mr.
Mason to the English Government relative to the claims of
the Confederates to be acknowledged by Great Britain.

Meetiugs, lectures, &c. in favor of President 1 inculn's
emancipation policy are of da ly occurrence in various
parti of England, and imposing demonstrations were ex¬

pected at the Amphitheatre at Liverpool th^ day the Hi-
bernian sailed.
A meeting on the subject was held at St. James Hall on

the 18th ultimo. The speakers indulged in bitter invec-
tive« against the Lord Mayor and Mr. Mason for the late
affair at the Mansion House banquet, and a resolution con'
demning tbe Lord Mayor was unanimously carried.
Tbe London Times complains that the grand old can e

against slavery and the anti-slave-trade movement has di-
genera'ed iuto a mere cat's-paw to Mr. Seward, and al¬
ludes lo the recent report that Lord Brougham earnestly
entreated the new emancipationists not to dishonor the
old cause.

The Bank of Mobile bad remitted to London about forty
thousand pounds in specie to meet the demand until July,
18(54, of the interest on the bonds of Alabama,
The Shipping Gazette points out that the accounts of the

Charleston affair per the Arabia are far too meagre to jus¬
tify any Government taking decided action.
Liverpool, Feb. 20 .Cotton sales for the week, 2,0U0

bales to speculators, 5,000 to exporters. Very dull and a

deelne of Id. Sales for Friday, 'J,COO. Market closing
firmer; prices quiet and unchanged. (Quotations are, fair
and middling. Orleans, 2i>4d. a 21 ^d. Mobile,. 24£d. a 20^d.
Uplands, 23j| to liO^d. Stock, 414,000, including 62,000
American

Breadstuff* have a downward tendency. Provisions in¬
active.
London, Friday..Consols closed at 92$ for money, The

increase oa tbe Bullion Bank of England is ;">18,f>00 pounds.
'J he Bauk has reduced its rate of dixcouat to 4 per cent.

THE DOINGS OF A SOLDIER MOB

We meutiooed tfeveral days ago the destruction of 11

newspaper office at Keokuk, Iowa, by a mob of soldiers,
because it bad expressed sentim 'lit* which did nut a.cord
with their ideas of editorial propriety. Letters to the
Chicago papers, dated at Keokuk on the 20th instant, give
the particulars of the affair. The letter to tha Times says:
" Yesterday afte rnoon, about three o'clock, a squu i olanout

forty convalescent soldiers entered the Constitution tfioe.
The inn i who appeared to be in command gave the word
" Halt," when the squad halted. He then ordered one
of the party to read the orders. The man addressed
pulled some paper out of his pocket, and read the follow¬
ing resolution:

'. Hkakvl'artkr.m U. S Soldiers,
Keokuk, (loira,) February l'J, 18»'kt

" We, the undersigned, soldiers of the United States army,
being tuliy conviuced that the influence of u paper 'published
in this (ity, calltd The Const tution, edited by Thos. Cluget',
has exi rt«d aud is exerting a treanonable influence (ioexco-
sable by us as soldier*) xgiiust the Government for which we
have flaked oar all iu the present crisis, we therefore con¬
sider it a doty we owe to ourselves, our brethren in ttie tield,
our famiiits al home, our Government and our God, to de¬
molish and cast into the Mississippi river the pre« aud ma¬

chinery used for the publi< ation of tbe a.oresa:d paper, and
any person or persons that iuterlere. bo help us God.

" At the time of tbe entrance into tbe office, and on tbe
reading of tbe above precious document, there were only
two persons present iu the office. At soon as the re&dii-g
of tbe resolution was over, the leader gave tbe older,
" Forward, men, aud go to work." The rioters imme¬
diately pul'ed out from under their coats the sledge¬
hammers and o, her tools with whicb they were provided,
went into tbe press-room, and in ten minutes tbe press was
broken up and carried into thestrett. They also threw
into the street tbe files of the daily and all the unprinted
paper in the office. Having cle&ued out the lower room,
they went up sttirs, and went through with the same ope¬
ration iu the composing room, and al«o iu the job room,
mnking complete destruction of every thing And so se¬

cretly and quietly had the thing been managed that the
ruin was accomplished almost before the citizens knew
what was going oo. The properly of the office was totally
destroyed, aud two loads carted down to the river aud
thrown in."
Though the town and tbe military authorities were suf.

ficiently aroused before the outrage'was completed it does
not appear that any of tbe pertons engaged in it were ar¬

rested. Tbe Sheriff endeavored to suppress the mob by
an armed posse, but he was thwarted, it is said, in ob¬
taining arms from the State Armory by a military officer.
According to the correspondence of the Chicago Tribune,
be found inside of the armory'"a row of bayonets, with
s ine stalwart energetic m-ti behind them," who admon¬
ished biui to desist. He Cuuld do nothing more. Even¬
tually the mob was dispersed by a lieutenant of the pro
vost guard,*who it appears hud before unsuccessfully in¬
terposed. We quote from the Tribune:
"The mi itary commanderngaiu appeared with the pro¬

vost guard, and ordend the soldiers to disperse; but tbey
not obeying bis commands, be brought the gtmrd to ' nun,'
preparatory to filing. This brought out their revolvers,
to the uuiuber of nearly a hundred and twenty, and the
officer seeing that it was not pruient to proceed further,
and that the soldiers were disposed to go back to tbeir
quarters, bavin* completed tboir work, and feeling that it
was better not to cause uunecessary bloodshed, desisted
Iroin any further action than thatof posting a few sentinels
to prottct what was lelt when tbe men retired."

THE WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

The Milwaukee News publishes tn full the opioion of
Ju<?ge Paink, of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, in tbe

K-rop habeas corpus case, wbfch was also tbe opinion of
the Court. The conclusions arrived at are bri» fly sta'cd
as follows t

1. 'Ihe Government of the United States is invested
with fud power by the Federal Constitution to prosecute
war, airi th -re is no war-power outside the Constitution.

ii. Only the people, through tb< ir representatives in
Congress, ran suspend the writ of babes! corpus.

3. The President esn execut ' the laws only by such
means as the Constitution and tbe laws themselves have
given him power to employ.

4 A military cpmruHtider miy declare martial law in
districts wh eh are tkr nrtuMl ihratir of war, where hnatile
armies are met f> r the purpose of destruction, or in insur¬
rectionary districts where domestic violence and discord
hare ejfc'luilly displaced, the nrU authorities, HI T NOT
fcLMDto HEKR.
5 C« urts martial are courts of limited and inferior ju¬

risdiction, nnd have no jurisdiction to try any person except
such ?<s are by late am liable to sucb trial,

<> The legislative is tbe political department of the
Government, ai d when the writ of habeas corpus is not
suspended by Congress, the Executive has Do political
power to imprison the people.
Judge Paink further declares that lie should consider

the establishment of tbe doctrine that tbe President pos¬
sesses iliimitab'e power over tbe land by a declaration of
martini law " as a caj unity little if uhy less to bd deplored
than the success of the rebel ion."

TbLIGRAPH TO jF.Ht^Al.KM.w-We have news of a pro¬
ject for a t leifisph to Jerusalem. It is repotted that the

Syrian telegraph is already in operation aa far as Ourfa, at

the top of the I)p»ert, beyond tt.e Euphrates, and a branch
line wijl «<»nn be extended to Aleppo, P*niincus, and Bey
rout from t*'b eb latter station a nno Will b* run nprtk to
Jovna and Jerusalem Travelers in the E*st may there¬
fore soon order apar merits in Jerusalem by telegraph.

IMPORTANT, IF TBUE!

REPORTED EVACUATION OF VICKSBURG.

CAIHO, Mauch 3..The Memphis Bulletiu of Saturday,
28th ultimo, ittty* :

" We have reports, which are coiifideutly believed in
well informed circle*, that the rebels are evacuating Vicks-
burg.
" The guuboat Caroudel«t and five other* are reported

to hove reached the Tallahatchee river via Yaxoo Pan*.
" Import* are titill favorable from Lake Providence.
" About a mile of the track of the Memphis and Charles¬

ton railroad, near Moscow,has beeu submerged seven days,
and the bridges sunk, so that trains cannot run."

REPORTED GREAT BATTLE AT VICKSBURG.

Fortress Monroe, Mauch 3..The Petersburg Ex¬
press of Inst Saturday says that a great battle has been
fought at Vicksburg, with heavy losses on both aides, but
without uny decided success.

REPORTED CAPTURE OF FORT McALLI8TER.

New York, Mauch 4..The Springfield Republican of
yesterday has a despach dated Beaufort, (8. C.) February
2-d, stating that Fort McAllister was captured yesterday
with a mile and a half of rifla pits by the Fortj-»eveuth
New Yo»k regiment with the aid of gunboats. The Forty-
seventh lost one hundred and fifty men killed, wounded,
aud missing. Two other regiments had gone to reinforce
them. 4

REBEL CONFIRMATION.

Our city contemporaries announce that the President
received on Tuesday nightjan official despatch from Gen.
Dix, dated Fortress Monroe, March 3d, " stating that re¬

bel papers bad been received there containing the impor¬
tant intelligence that Fort McAllister had fallen into the
hunds of the Union forces." It is added :

" This fort is the principal defence of Savannah harbor,
and several weeks ago we chronicled the fact that the
Ericsson battery Montauk, under the command of Capt.
Worden, of Monitor fame, had attacked it, and after sus¬
tains g a bombardment of several hours retired.

" The rebels at that time were loud in their boastings
that the attack was a real one, and that the Montauk was
worsted in the engagement. But knowing ones ki.ew that
the attack was only a feint for the purpose of gaining in¬
formation as to the whereabouts of the rebel gun», aud
t!:e:r calibre, so that when an attack on a larger scale
should be made it would be with the full knowledge of the
position,and i-trength ot the rebels. This information was

g«iried, and immediately a most formidable expedition was
planned to reduce the rebel stronghold.
"The firtt intimation we have of this result being ac¬

complished is through rebel sources; but a vessel from
Admiial Dupont's fleet may be expected at any moment.

" The batteries to be now reduced are far inferior in
strength to Fort McAllister, and as the latter has fallen
i'lto our hands the others will undoubtedly share the same
fate."

A WORD OF COMMENT.

Though we sincerely trust that all of the good news

ttbov* reported may prove to be true, yet. in view of the
litest preceding information from the points named, we
caunot yield it a too ready credence. The Petersburg
Express being, as we believe, a morning paper, its num¬

ber of Saturday last must have been made up in the evening
of Friday, the 27th ultimo. This is the very day on which
Admiral Porter, commanding the Union fleet in front of
Vickxburg, transmitted to the Government his official de¬
spatch announcing the loss of the gunboat Indianola, and
thit despatch makes no mention of a fight or other unusual
occurrence at<Vick*burg. And then, as regards the news

from Fort McAllister, which is first announced in a de-
pitch dated as e-irly as the 22d, (if there be no mistake in
tae figures,) it is d scredited by the fact that many letters
have been received from newspaper correspondents at
Hilton Head (8. C ) as late as the 25th ultimo, none of
which make any allusion to this important intelligence.
The latest apparently authentic news we have from Beau¬
fort (8. C ) is contained in a letter of the 24th ultimo,
from a correspondent of the Boston Traveller, which an

nouncts that Gen. Hunter had prior to that time decided to
cipture the fortifications upon the Great Ogeechee river,near
Savannah, by regular siege approaches, and that in pur¬
suance of this plan the Forty-seventh New York Regiment
had already left for that point, and were to be followed
immediately by other troops. The landing of the troops,
it was believed, could be effected without difficulty, under
over of tfce fire of the gunboats. The bombardment of
Fort McAllister, at the m»uth of the Ogeechee, was still
continued at the date of this letter, but our vessels hsd
f.und it impossible to get nearer than within thirteen bun-
dred yards of the fort, owing to obstructions in the chan¬
nel. Transports laden with troops were arriving at Hilton
Head daily, and Gen. Hunter expected soon to have a

force which could not but prove competeat to the enter¬
prise lie had undertaken.
From one of the latest letters from Hilton Head, dated

the 25th ultimo, we copy the following passages:
" \ou wait impatiently for news from Charleston By

the files ».f papers received the people of the North are
expecting Wilmington, Charleston, and 8avannah to be
attacked simultaneously this week. Is there any reason
able basis for such an expectation? How many iron clads
have we T How many troops in this depsrtment? Would
it be policy to divide our forces into three feeble expedi¬
tions T There is but one expedition fitting out from this
harbor Wheth-r it is destined for either of the three
place* named or for Mobile, the Admiral has not informed
us. He keeps his own counsel.
"The iron turrets are not all here, and the Admiral will

wait their arrival. He understands the nature of the work
before him.the difficulties to be met. If Admiral Dupont
aud Gen. Hunter had not more discretion; if they did not
exerc se more reason, judgment, patience thsn the people
of the North, the expedition would fail at the outset.
Why does the press at the North (an the flame of disoon
tent by keeping the people expectant only to be disap
pointed? 'Charleston to be attacked this week,' says a
New Vork paper of the 15tb. ' It is supposed an attack ia
now being made,' says another of the 16th. Looking at
it from this »tand point, with the fleet and army in sight,
knowing that the coal vessels, the water vessels, the surf
boats for lauding troop*, Mil, most important, the iron
cluds, have not arrived, those sensation headings are
ludicrous.

" Friends, you have but little conception of the machin¬
ery of war.of such a war as this.its complexity and
ponderous proportions, especial'y a naval and land expedi¬
tion which Iims such a job on hand as the one soon to sail
from the harbor of Port Roysl. There is machinery such
as never was used in war. There are the iroo-clods, the
iron tin rets, the 15-inch guns; there is a machine which
can lift more than Hercules, with more strength than ever
lay in the hair of Samson. It is for a certain purpose.
There is a machine as an appliance in form and big enough
for a bnojsck to the bigge<t giant that ever existed lis
lire is a puzzle to the uninitiated. To bring all together,
to organize these powers properly and efficiently, is a her¬
culean work."

REBEL STEAMER NASHVILLE DESTROYED.

Sine the above w»« prepared for the press we have re¬
ceived the following, confirming our suspicions aa to the
unreliability of the foregoing new*, and communicating the
gratifying intelligence of the destruction of the rebel
strainer Nashville, near Savannah :

" Richmond ptpen of the 2.1 instant have been received.
They make no mention of Vickibnrg,

" Charleston dutea to the l«t inatant have also been re¬
ceived. The steamers Ruby and Douglas had run the
bloc kade with Nasrau dates to the 2f>th ultimo.

" A despatch from Savannah of the lat instant state* that
he steamer Nashville lately ran aground before Fort Mc¬
Allister and was destroyed by one of our iron-clada. Tke
fort rat not taken. "

FROM TENNE8SEK

Nashvili.K, Marpii 3..The rebels under Van Dorti
advanced towards Franklin yesterday, on two roads, two
thousand strong, with artillery. After maneuvering a

while, hoping to draw our men into ambush, they returned.
We captured two of Van D"rn'* command. Van Dorn'a
headquarter* are at Spring Hill, thirteen miles aouth of
Franklin.
K -venty prisoners arrived from the front laat night, all

of Morgan's command, mostly the Fourteenth aqd Fir ft
Alabama Regiments.
There is thirty feet of water on the shoals. The bottom

land? of Nashville and Edgefield are entirely submerged.

LATR9T NEWS FROM RICHMOND.

Ueain4U*htiuh Apmv of tiie Putomac
Tuesday, March 3, 1863.

The Richmond Examiner of the 28th ultimo contains
the proclamation of Jeff. Davis appointing the !i7tli of
March a* a day of fasting, humil alion, and prayer.
The latest advices frcin the Southwest state that Rose-

crans had advanced as far as Middleburgh, half way be¬
tween Murfreesboro and Sbelbyviile.
A Raleigh paper charges that the petty tyranny of the

rebel military and the operations of the speculators have
brought htarvation upou tte people.
The Mobile Register sajs that efforts are being made by

the Mobile ai d Ohio railroad to ttay the famine effects of
Gen. Peoibertoa's order prohibiting the shipment of flour
and meal Southward. But, as the railroad agents have no

bayonets, the evil continues unabated. If it were left to
the arbitrament of Justice and humanity, Gen. Pemberton
and bia dictatorial edicts would go to the wall.
The Richmond negro maiket is reported active »ni

bouyaut. Offeriugs large and demands heavy. The prices
of adults are trom $1,700 to $*2,000.
The Examiner's leader is upou the subject of finance.

It denounces Congr.ss for dilatory action in providing
ways aud means, which it says argues a consciousness of
incapacity to master the subject; but mastered it must be,
or the worst consequences will follow.

In the rebel Senate Mr. Wigfall's bill providing for en¬

gineer troops, to serve during the war, was parsed and
sent to the House.

In the House the bill to accept volunteers from Missouri
and Kentucky for a less period than three years was
debated.
The supply of salt and food and Confederate taxation

occupied the attention of the Virginia Senate. In tho
House of Delegates a bill passed to transfer the State line
troops to the Confederate army.
The Examiner contains no war news from any of the

promineut points.

A SUCCESSFUL SKIRMISH IN TENNESSEE.

The following despatch has been received at the Head¬
quarters of the Army:

Murfreesboro, February 27,1863.
Mfjor General HaLLECK, Geuoral in-Chief:

Gen. Stanley reports from his expedition to Bradyville.
The rebels of Morgan's aud Wharton's commands made a

stand in Bradyville. Colonels Paramour and Long went
in with sabres and whipped them in about three minutea.
Stokes's cavalry advanced bravely with carbines. We
took seventy prisoners, including eight officer#, their camp
equipage, teuts, saddles, some seventy hiTaf*, and Basil
Duke's regimeutal papers. Major Murpby did good ser¬

vice. We lest one man killed and one captain and seven

men wouuled. W. 8. Rosecrans, Major General.

DEPREDATIONS ON THE HIGH SEAS.

Halifax, March 2 .The steamer Delta, from Saiut
Thomas, on the 25th, arrived at this port to-day.

She reports that on the Pith of February, in latitude 24,
longitude 65, the pirate Florida captured and burned the
ship Jacob Bell, which sailed from Foochow November 5th
for New York.
Tte Jacob Bell had 1,600 chests of tea on board. The

passengers aud crew were transferred to a Spanish vessel,
which arrived at St Thomas on the 19th of February. The
passengers are Mrs. Williams, Mr. Johnson, and two Mr.
Bells. They have arrived here in the Delta.
The cargo of the Jacob Bell was chiefly for English ac¬

count, and valued at $600,000. She was insured in England
and New York. The vessel and freight w,.s valued at a
million aud a half of dollars. Our Government s a heavy
loser, as the duties would have amounted to $175,000.

LOSS OF THE GUNBOAT INDIANOLA.

The following despatch from Commodore Porter to the
Secretary of the Navy brings the unwelcome intelligence
of the capture by the rebels, below Vicksburg, of another
United States vessel, aud one of the best of the Mississipui
fleet:

U. 8. Mississippi Squadron, Feb. 27.
Via Memphis, March 1, 1863.

Hon. Gideon Weli.es, Secretary of tbe Navy.
SIR: I regret to inform you that the Indianola has slso

fallen into tbe hands of the enemy The rams "Webb'
and " Queen of the West" attacked her twenty five miles
from here and rammed her until she surrendered, all of
which can be traced to a non-compliance with my instruc¬
tions I do not know the particulars.

David D. Porter, Commander.
An unofficial despatch from Memphis states that the dis¬

aster occurred on Tuesday, the 24lh ultimo. The Indian-
ola appears to have been attacked by three rebel boats,
(including tbe Queen of the West, lately captured from
us.) The fight lasted several hours, after which the Io-
dianola, being in a sinking condition, surrendered. She
was then run ashore, and her officers and crew arc now in
Vicksburg. She was under the command of Lieutenant
Commander George Brown.
The Indianola passed the Vicksburg batteries on the l.tth

ultimo. She was built at Cincinnati, and joined the squad¬
ron abfiut a month ago. In her architecture she combines
the monitor and the ram, setting very low in the water,
and showing forward and amidships but about two feet of
the bull. She has an oblong stationary turret forward,
standing athwart ship, and is casemated astern, having an

extra battery sweeping aft. She is fitted with both side
and screw wheels, worked by separate sets of engines, and
carries two guns.oo'umbiads. Her size is less thau that
of the Tuscumbia or Benton.the latter being the largest
of the Western flotilla. Her loss is a great roisforlune.

FKOM NEW ORLEANS.

The steamer Cbekiang has arrived at New York with
account! fr< in Now Orleans lo the 23d ultimo.
The planter! of Louisiana have held several meeting! in

NewOrleana recently. Gen. Banki promiaed to aid them
in taking possession of abandoned plantation! on the name

termi as offered by the Quartormattira. Every thing that
can probably be done to restore the loat negroea to their
masters will be dune, and the » nlistment of negroea who
have been at work on the plantation! in to cea«e. An at¬
tempt at one meeting to pass a revolution in favor of the
revival of tl.e State laws waa defeated by a large majority.
Gen. Banka attended the meeting, and gave hi* assurance

to the planter! that the Government litis no feeling of hoi
tility to the people, and that be wiabed to do all he could
consistently with hi* duly for the promotion of the peace,
prosperity, and hitppiness of the people of New Orleana.

Aii order had been itaued by Gen. Bank* forbidding the
taking of negroea from plantations by any officei or other
peraon in the service of ihe United States, without au'h >

rity from headquarter!.
An order of Gen. Banks explain! the system of libor

adopted for theeiiaumg )enr, and planters assenting thereto
are to be assisted as far as practicable, without violence,
in inducing their negroes to return to their work. The
negroes ai'e to be secured sufficient and wholesome food by
the < fficers of the Government, and n share of the crops
they produce. Those not thus engaged will be employed
on the public work* without pay, except food, clothing, and
medicaJ attendance, and sucti instructions as may be fur-
ni«hed them.
The rebels bad attempted to capture the steamer Laurel

Hill wilh a cargo of cotton, sugar, and molassei, obtained
above Baton Kouge. She ventured too near Port Hud¬
son, and the relHs placed two batteriea of artillery below
her, but the gunboat Enex went to her amitance, when
the rebel! cleared out without firing a shot.
The gunboat Essex had picked up four torpedoes r.eir

Port Hudson, each containing two hundred pound! of
powder.
About five hundred rebel prisoners, including General

Clarke, were sent to the rebel lin* s on the 20th.
There is no doubt that the steamer Hornet Lane ii atill

shut in at Galveston, bhe has beeu taken up one of the
rivers, and it is believed the rebels are endeavoring to con¬
vert her into an iron-clad
The conscription of all men between sixteen and sixty

was being enforced with relentless vigor within the rebel
linei.

Ever linee McClellan was dismlsied from the command
of the Army of the Putomao] the abolition ita have ceased
their "On to Richmond" clamor, and aay nothing about
" delay," " inactivity," or General! " whose heart ia not
in the came." They are apparently as satisfied with " all
quiet on the Rnppahanuoek," as they were dissatisfied with
" all quiet on the Potomac." 'J h* winter is nrtrly gone,
and the army has achieved no deolsive result.qor under?
taken any important movement since the disaster at
Fredericksburg, yet no outory is raised agn(ast " winter
quarters" this winter, a« there was hat winter. McClellan
is not there to be found fault with .Velr, it Pren.

EXTRA SESSION OF 1 HE SENATE.

The Members uf the &?uate assembled iu special sesuou
at twelve o'clock yesterday, pursuant t<» Um cull of the
President of the United States.
The Senate was called to order by Mr. Forney, the

Secretary, who proceeded to read the proclamation of the
President convening the Senate.
On motion of Mr. FES8ENUEN,a lesolution was adopted

to administer the oath of office to Mr. Foot, and to de¬
clare biui President of the Senate pro tern.
The oa!h was administered by Mr. Foster.
The PHK8IDK&T pro tern, then administered the oath of

office to the followirg Senators :

Messrs. Lemuel J. Bowden, of West Virginia; Charles
R. Bucka'ew, of Peuusylvauia ; Zacbariah Cbaudler, of
Michigan; James Dixon, of Connecticut; James K. Doo-
little, of Wisconsin; Beverdy Johnson, of Mar>laud; Kd
win D. Morgan, of New York; Lott M. Morrill, of Maine;
Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts; and Benjamin F.
Wade, of Ohio.
Mr. Ten Eyck presented the credentials of William

Wkight, ®f New Jersey, who appeared and was sworn in.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, a com¬

mittee was appointed to wait upon the President and in¬
form him of the convening of the Senate.

Messrs. Wilson, Howe, and Nesmith were designated
as the committee, who proceeded to perform that duty and
reported to the Senate.
Mr. Fessknden called attention to the law requiring

new Senators to take the oath of allegiance prescribed for
officers of the Government.
On motion of Mr. Foster, it was ordered that the da:ly

sessions of the Senate commence at twelve o'clock M.
The Senate then adjourned till to-day.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN NEW JER8EY.

Trenton, March 4..A large mass meeting of Demo¬
crats from different parts of the State was held here this
afternoon. In the evening thirty-four guns were fired to
celebrate the termination of the present Congress.

Qen. Lilly, of Huntertown, presided. Speeches were
made by Judge Naar, C. C. Burr, aud Daniel Holsman,
who denounced Executive usurpation and the conscription
bill, and then took a recess until half-past seven o'clock
thin evening.
When the meeting reassembled the crowd was immense.

Resolutions were adopted denouncing the usurpations of
the Executive aud Congress, and taking strong States'
right grouuds, calling upon the people of the State to show
firmness and courage iu this emergency.
The conscription bill was denounced as an aggression

upon State sovereignty.
Hons. Cba«. Skelton and James Brooks, and Hon. A. J.

Rogers, of New Jersey, addresced the meeting!

COMMERCE BETWEEN EA8T AND WfcST.

Contention to J romote Enlarged Facilities for
Commerce between the East and the West.

Regarding the eula-gemeut of the Cauals between the
Valley of the Mississippi and the Atlantic as of gre.t na¬

tional, commercial, and military importance, and as teud-
ing to promote the development, prosperity, and unity of
our wh le country, we inv.tr) a meeting of all those inter¬
ested in the subject, at Chicagrt, on the first Tuesday in
June next. We especially a-k the co operation and aid
of the boards of trade, chambers of commerco, agricultural
societies, and busiuesss associations of the country.
Washington, Makch 2,186.'}.

Edward Bates, (Attorney General Uuited States,) Mn.
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.

A. G. Kiddle, Ohio, Jaaac N. Arnold, III
H. L. Dawes, Mass.

t E. B. Wasbburne III
Justin 8 Morrill, Vt. A. B. Olin, N. Y
8. Hooper, Maes E G. Spaulding, N Y.
8chuyler Colfax, Ind. Portus Baxter, Vt
A ugu tut Frank, N. Y. George P. Fisher, Del.
K. E. Trowbridge,Xicfa. Cyrus Aldricb, Minn.
Jos Segar, Va. Samuel L Casey Ky
F. C. Beaman, Mich. W. D. Mclndoe, Wis.
A Scott 8loan, Wis. W. P. Sheffield, R I
Alfred Ely, N Y. J M. Ashley, Ohio.
Gi man Marston, N. H. F. F. Low, Cal
S*.'1 F Worcstfr, Ohio. John W. Wallace, Pean.
Benj t Thomas, Mais. J Q. Phelps Cal
Thomas D. Ehot, Mass. William J. Allen III
A A Sargeant, Cal p. R. Fouke, III
Geo W. Julian, ltd. W. R. Morrison, 111.
Wm Morris Davis, Peon. Wm. K-llogg, Hi.
J. N. Goodwin. Me. Stephen B*ke'r N Y
James 8. hollins, Mo. G. W. Dunlap Ky
Thomas L Pric-, Mo. J. C. R< binson. III'.
Horace Mnynard, Tetn. Charles Delano, Mass.
F W. Kellogg, Mich. A J CI- men's, Tenn
John H. Rice, Miob. 8. W. Shennan, N Y
A. W Claik, N. Y. Theo. M. P..m^roy, N Y
R h Kenton, N. Y. A. 8. Diven. N Y
Burt Van Horn, N. Y. R B. Van Valkenburg, N Y
M. 1". Conway, Kan. Wm. Wiodom, Minn.
Dwight Loom is, Conn. R. Francbot. N Y
C. H. Van Wyck, N. Y. Elij «h Ward, N. Y.
Jno. F. Potter, Wis. Wm. Vandever, Iowa
Owen Lovejoy, 111 jamea B McK«an, N. Y.
Jesse O. Norton, III. W E. Lansing N Y
John Ilutchins, Ohio. E P. W»lton Vt
Edward Ha ght, N. Y. W. H. Wallah, Wash T
Geo. G Wo< druff. Conn. A. L. Knapp III
?\F nra*Tr' wicb Ama,a Walker, Mass.

*

John C. Alley, Mass Edward II. Smith, N Y.
Samuel C. I-essenden, Me. A. 8. White, Ind.
James II Campbell, Penn. 8. Edgerton, Ohio
J. F. Farnsworth, III. F. P. Blair. Mo.

H. P. Bennett, Colorado Territory.
SENATOR*.

J. R Doolittle Wis. Charles 8umner, Maw.
u m Ho Wt>* 'r Henry WiUoo, Mass.
*!' o

"®inD- ^ra Harris, N. Y.
M. 8. Wilkinson, Minn. 8. G. Arnold, R I
J. B. Henderson, Mo. L. Trumbull, III.

y .a1' Mi!i- .
W A Rich»"-d-on, III.

Z. Chandler, Mich. J. H. Lane, Kansas,
J. M. H-.ward, M,ch. S. C. Pomeroy, Kansas,
James Harlan, Iowa. James D xon, Conn
L. M. Morrill, Maine. J. a. MrDougall, Cal.

THE TROUBLE ABOUT NEGRO SOLDIERS.
The letters of army correspondents in Louisiana con¬

tinue to alludo to increasing troubled in that military de-
partment between the white and bUck soldiers. The fol¬
lowing is from the New Orleans correspondence of the
Boaton Traveller:

i «
Th

w t/°ubl" *bich 1 »,lnd,'d in <">. of my recent
letters between the negro regiments and our sof.liers at
Baton Rouge have not y«-t subsided, and are still the cause
of much agitation and dissatisfaction with both officers and
men A large number of resignations have been sent in to
headquarters on account ol the presence of the Third
Louisiana Na ive Guard, colored regiment, at Baton Rouge
and a spirit of insubordination prevails among nearly all
the troops The feeling «.f prejudice and bitter hatred ex¬
tends to all I he regiments, and is shared by the majority ,f
the commissi) ned officers, who a«sert they will not partici-
ml£d aTJ m"VU""ni r* n'*r°et 8re Plarpd .m-
"and as commissioned officers. Home of the,e officers
have threatened to kill the first colored officer that. ffors
to assume in any way mi itary authority in their presence.

!« ih uo ^BJ "r °en A"«u'' a"d Hri« "en Gro-
In^'r ? "OW cnJmmv>d Rt Baton Honge, do not
«fP»K V- C/>?a"."!,00*d colored officers. Col. Stafford,
N«tinn IrES I.",<.,ni,;*na colored /egiment, and Col. J. A.

hi,,j Louisiana Native Guard regiment, are

ri 'ili" %.
y f!Ttb* purpose of having an interview

with (Jen. Batiks on this important matter. The non-com
misstmied officers refuse to acknowledge the authority of
their colored superiors, and our privates are extremely
Difer in their avowals of hatred, and are determined to
mutiny if these colored officers are not d smisaed I can¬
not understand why Government will persist In intruding
upon our soldiers a measure so repulsive to their feelings,
and one which is causing a great amount of demoralixat on
and dixaff-ction among our troops. It is understood that
the Commander in Chief has already declined to appoint
colored officers to the fourth negro regiment, now beina
raised in this city."
A Baton Rouge letter to a Connecticut journal, from an

officer of the Twenty-fourth Connecticut Regiment, has,
among other things, the following :

" I have seen Col. Nelson and Major Fineiras of thn TKir«l
Louisiana Regiment The Colonel i. looking well Y 2
are aware that this it a negro regiment, I think if any man
un 'n"ke IT,T ¦>« j«-t the man for th/Zk
However God never made then, solai*rs, or any th n« to
make soldiers of. There seems to be viry bard
here among the white soldiers. Ool. Wils.V.
that they . »hall not fi|(ht on an (quality with the nigVer""it SZLlmY * b'""k t"o
bo, Th^ M?r. «

*'}tnpHny 1 11 m"kM roy hlood

E?r 1 i, n! KOW b''*,n 10 ^*k wh,lt Acting
men ?

' negroei to ao equality wiih white

ru?r*pPr??n" htTa be*n con^if't«d of treason in the Uni-
le I States Court of Indiana for restating the arrest of de.
.er -rs in that State. These are the A rat convictions for
reason since the commencement of the rebellion.

LETTER PROM PRESIDENT LINCOLN TO TV*WOWKINOMEN OF MANCHESTER
t rum the Manchester ( Eng.) Guardian of Feb. iltA.

The following letter uud enclosure were received yes¬
terday by the Mayor of Manchester, (Abel Heywood,
Esq.:)

Legation of the United States,
London, February 9, 1863.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit to you by the hand*of Mr. Moraii, the Ansiatant Secretary of thia Legation, alet'er of the Pi esident of the Uuited States, addresaed to
you «a Chairman of the Meeting of Workingmeo, held at
Manchester on the 31st of December, aud in acknowledg¬ment ot the address which I bad the pleasure to forwardfrom that meeting.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Charles Francis Adams.

Ahei. Heywood, Esq.
Chairman, &c., Manchester.

Executive Mansion,
Wasiiinuton, January 10,1863.To the Workingmen of Manchester :

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the ad¬
dress and resolutions which you sent to me on the eve of
the new year.
When I came on the 4th day of March, 1861, through .

free and constitutional election, to preside in the Govern*
rnent of the Uuited States, the country was found at the
verge of civil war. Whatever might have been the cause,
or whtisejover the fault, one duty, paramount to all others,
was before me, namely, to maintain and preserve at onoe
the Constitution an 1 integrity of the Federal Republic. A
conscientious purpose to perform this duty is the key to
all the measures of administration which have been and to
all which will hereafter be pursued. Under our frame of
Government, and my official oath, I could not depart from
this purpose if I would. It is not always in the power of
Governments to enlarge or restrict the scope of moral re¬
sults which follow the policies that they may deem it ne¬
cessary, for the public safety, from time to time to adopt.

I hive understood well that the duty of self-preservation
rests solely with the American people. But I have at the
same time been aware that favor or disfavor of foreign na¬
tions might have material influence in enlarging and pro¬
longing the struggle with disloyal men in which the country
is engHgcd. A fair examination of history has seemed to
authorize a belief that the past action and influences of the
United States were generally regarded aa having been be¬
neficial toward mankind. I have, therefore, reckoned upon
the forbearance of nations. Circumstances, to some of
which jou kindly allude, induced me especially to expect
that, if justice and good faith should be practised by the
United States, they would encounter no hostile influenoe jou the part of Great Britain. It is now a pleasant duty to
acknow'e>lge the demonstration you have given of your
detire that a spirit of peace and amity toward this country
may prevail in the councils of your Queen, who is respected
aud esteemed in your own country only more than she it
by ih - kindred ua ion which has its home on this tide of the
Atlantic.

1 know and deeply deplore the sufferings which the
workingmen at Manchester, and in all Europe, are called
to tn>lure in this cri.-ia. It has been often and studiously
represented that the attempt to overthrow this Govern¬
ment, which was built upon the foundation of human rights,
and to substitute for it one which ahould rest exclusively
on the basis of human slavery, was likely to obtain the favor
of Europe. Through the action of our disloyal citizens,
the workingmeo of Europe have been subjected to a se¬
vere trial, for the purpose of forcing their sanction to that
attempt. Under these circumstances I cannot but regard
your decisive utterances upon the question as an instance
of sublime Christian heroism which has not been surpassed
in any ag* or in any country. It is indeed an energetie
and reinapiring assurance of the inherent power of truth,
and of the ultimate and universal triumph of justice, hu¬
manity, aud freedom. I do not doubt that the sentiments
you have expressed will be sustained by your great nation;
and, on the other band, I have no hesitation in assuring
you that they will excite admiration, esteem, and tbe most
reciprocal fet lings of friendships among the American
people.

I bail this interchange of sentiment, therefore, ss an
augury that, whatever else may happen, whatever misfor*
tune may befall your country or my own, the pesoe and
fuendship which now exist between the two nations will *

be, as it aball be my desire to make them, perpetual.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

THE REBEL AGENT AT LIVERPOOL.
Frum the Liverpool Journal of Commerce of February 4.
Tbe recent publication by the Federal Government of

intercepted despatchca from the South rendera the follow¬
ing correspondence peculiarly interesting at the present
moment:

Cokn Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool, Ftbruary 3, 1863.James Spence, E«q.Sir: On a recent occaaion, atthe Clarendon Rooms, you indignantly repudiated the uaeof the tenna "adv. cate" ai d "client" aa descriptive of therelatiou in which you stool to the Southern State*. Mya'tention bas been called to-day to certain deapatchea, pur¬porting to be those of the Secretary of Treaaury of theSouthern Confederacy, in which you are held forth aa thefinancial agent of that Government.an-called. . . .

Leat you might not be able readily to refer to the papersnamed, I enclose eztracta, and beg to aak if the despatchesreferred to are genuine, and if ao, do you ati.l adhere to
yc.ur r. cent repudiation of the relation already referredto 7 I should be obliged by >our addressing any reply yoa
may bo di-posed to make to my ffice before five o'clock,
or at any later hour to my private residence, No. 135 UpperParliament atreet, aa 1 purpose to band it, with copiea ofthis letter and it* enc'oaurea, to the newspapers,.I am, air, your obedient servant,

John Patterson.
MR. 8PENCE'S REPLY.

Liverpool, Ferruary 3, 1863.Sir : I have your let er, with eocloturea, which I return,and which I believe are perfectly in order. I do, uaingyour own teima, "indignantly repudiate the uae of the
terms advocate and client." I am neither the advocate Mof the (Southern people, nor are they my clienta. TheyJdepend upon their just right to self-government andthe sharp edge of tbeir awords; not upon any word or deedthat can be said or done in thia country.Touching the buaiueaa placed in my handa, it ia purelyan affair of business, on which, aa effected, I shall chargemy comuii«aion, aa, no doubt, you do in your oflloe. Butif any party request you to noil corn foi him, I preaumetbie re.ider* you bia broker, not hia advocate; and I amaurpriaed that you ahould not aee the difference betweenthe two. I preaume, alao, that if any one imputed thai
your opinions on a great moral question were colored byyour business, you, aa a gentleman, would take exceptionto it, as I did. My opinions on slavery are not a matter of
to day, but have long been before the public If you will
refei to the chapter on this aubjeot in my work, you willfind what I hey were at the o mmenoement of the wnr,and they are ths same preciaely now. You will find thatI held, as I now hold, slavery to be not only "a greatmoral wrong," repugnant to the age we live in, but alao
moat i-jurious to 1he white people of the South, and es¬
pecially the wo. king class. I then held, aa I do now. that
the independence of the South would inevitably end slaveTy,under the force of public opinion, for the first time able toreach it My objection to the sgi'ation now ktteaipted is,that in my judgment its effect, if it have any, will be toimpede emancipation of tbe only kind that can benefit the
negro. I hold that any encouragement to the North tocontihue the war is tourgeiton to its mi", and that invectiveand abuse ad.Ire-sod to the Houth will dealroy that potentand bei eficial influence which tbe opinion of thia countrywould otherwise command, and which we might effectivelyuse to the extirpation ol thia evil.

I am, air, your obedient aervant, James 8peni e.

ANOTHER DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR.

Wheeling, March 1 .The correepondenoe of the
Wheeling Intelligencer, dated Wincheatnr, February 26th,
co.itains the following partieulara of a late disgraceM
affair between a portion of onr troop# and the enemy on
the '21 it of laat month.
A rebel cavalry scout, eighty strong, came inside onr

pickets on the Strsaburg road, and, after skirmishing with
the infantry pickets, in whieh two were wounded, re¬
tired, after captnring a cavalry picket and twelve men.

Five hundred men of the Thir'eenth Pennsylvania and
First New York Cavalry were sent in pnvMit, and recap-
tnred, beyond Strafharg, most of the prisoners and horses,
and also took a nnmber of tbe rrfcela prison***.
The commander of our detachment traneoended hia or*

ders, and pursued the enemy beyond Woodstock, and a

driving in th' rebel pickets stood parleying in tbe
without guarding against surprise.
The enemy returned in force, nhsrgml upon and thtbem into confuaion, killing and enptnring twe handtheir flight of twenty miles. Onr men made no

though outnumbering the enemy.


